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Announcements
World’s Greatest! features
OSU’s Fire Protection Safety and
Engineering Technology program

CEAT Career Coaches recognized at
President’s Celebration of Leadership

Engineering South topping off ceremony
On Thursday, March 3rd, 2022 the College of Engineering,
Architecture and Technology held a Topping-Off ceremony for
Engineering South.
This 83-year-old building’s initial construction was partially
funded by FDR’s New Deal Public Works Project Plan. It is
being rebuilt to continue to meet the ever-changing needs
Of our students and faculty so that we can expand the
enrollment of the college and meet the needs of the State of
Oklahoma. With the help of our generous donors, Engineering
South’s interior has been redesigned to propel the Georgian
building into the 21st century. This will include the addition of
the Zink Center for Competitive Innovation and the state-ofthe-art Chickasaw STEM Auditorium where this final beam will
be placed.

Announcements
OSU named among the best in US
News and World Report’s 2023
Best Grad School rankings

Congratulations to Alexander Turner Camacho,
CEAT mechanical and aerospace student, for
being crowned OSU’s Mr. Hispanic/Latinx winner.

Academics
Bias named OSU’s 30th
Goldwater Scholar

CEAT faculty member receives
NSF CAREER award

Five College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology seniors receive top honors
from the OSU Alumni Association

Academics
OSU’s School of Civil
and Environmental
Engineering was
recognized as an
Excellent University
by the American
Concrete Institute

Research
OSU center celebrates
successful first year

Elbing recipient of 2022 President’s
Fellows Faculty Research Award

OSU STARS in CEAT
Each month, OSU’s Staff Advisory Council recognizes OSU’s STARS.
The STARS award is given to recognize OSU staff members who make a difference.
If you know someone you think is a STAR for the work they do, you can nominate them here!

Kim Anderson
Administrative Support Assistant II
School of Civil & Environmental Engineering
Kim is one of the first faces our students see when they visit the
department. She is cheerful and always eager to help students,
faculty, and staff with any needs they may have. Despite our
department admin being understaffed, she works tirelessly to
ensure we are continually supported in our daily needs. She
places orders promptly to ensure research stays on track. She also
promotes a strong community in our department by organizing
social events for our group. She is also a cowboy at heart and wears
orange proudly!

Cody Wehr
Computer Specialist II
CEAT IT
Cody is an exceptional staff member of CEAT. CEAT IT has been
understaffed for some time and Cody has stepped up and taken
up all of the slack. And with a smile and a positive attitude. Cody
treats every CEAT IT request as a priority. He is ALWAYS friendly,
patient, helpful and stays involved until the problem is taken care of.
I truly feel he deserves this honor.

